
EVENT 4
5th september

REGULAR

LEGS
BREAK



LOCATION
FIELD B



event 4

time cap: 12 MIN

score is time

20 MT HANDSTAND WALK  (4 SECTIONS OF 5 MT) 
20 PISTOLS 

20 MT KETTLEBELL OVERHEAD WALKING LUNGES
20 PISTOLS

20 MT KETTLEBELL OVERHEAD WALKING LUNGES
2O PISTOLS

20 MT HANDSTAND WALK



weight &
variations

MALE
handstand

walk PISTOLS
OVERHEAD WALKING

LUNGES - 1 KETTLEBELL

24

24

24

SENIOR

MASTER 35

MASTER 40

MASTER 45 24

ATHLETES WILL BE ABLE TO SCALE THE HANDSTAND WALK INTO A 
SPRINT RUN; THOSE ATHLETES WILL BE RANKED BELOW THOSE WHO 
HAVE EVEN COMPLETED A SINGLE SECTION OF HSW.

FEMALE
handstand

walk PISTOLS
OVERHEAD WALKING

LUNGES - 1 KETTLEBELL

16OPEN



flow
Athletes will wait at the starting mat. At the call of 
“3,2,1…go” they will complete 20 mt di handstand 
walk (the several sections are delimited by tiles on 
the ground).
Once in the center of the play field he/she will 
perform 20 pistol squat. Once the single leg squat 
are completed, he/she will proceed to the 20 meters 
of overhead walking lunges with a kettlebell.
At the finish mat he/she will perform 20 pistols.  
He/she then grabs the kettlebell and completes 20 
meters of overhead walking lunges towards the 
center of the play field. There, he/she will complete 
20 pistols. Once the single leg squat are completed, 
will complete the remaining 20 meters in handstand 
walk.



standard
HANDSTAND WALK

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

The athlete starts with his feet on the mat, his hands can 
be placed beyond the it.
The athlete will then have to walk through the section 
until both hands will be over the mat that identify the end 
of the sections. 
Athletes must be walking across the mat and may NOT jump 
both hands over the mat to finish a section.

IF WERE REQUESTED TO SCALE THE EXERCISE: 
The handstand walk will be replaced by 20  M sprint run.



standard
PISTOLS

Each rep begins with the hips and knee extended on the working 
leg.Athletes may NOT rest the non-working leg on the working leg 
or using the hands/arms to push into the working leg.Athletes 
MAY hold on to the non working leg. At the bottom, the hip crease 
must pass below the top of the knee on the working leg. If any 
part of the body other than the support foot touches the floor 
before lockout, the rep will NOT count.The rep is credited when 
the athlete reaches full hip and knees extension with the working 
leg while the non-working leg is clearly off the ground.Athlete 
must alternate legs after every successful rep.Athlete must 
complete a successful rep on one side before beginning a rep on 
the other. A no rep on one leg forces the athlete to repeat the 
movement with the same leg.



standard
OVERHEAD WALKING LUNGES

Each lunge begins and finish with the athlete’s feet on the 
starting mat, the kettlebells over heads, feet together, 
and hips and legs extended.
The trailing knee must make contact with the ground at the 
bottom of each lunge before returning to full hip and leg 
extension. The athlete must alternate which foot leads for 
each rep.
At the top of each lunge, athletes must shown hips and legs 
fully extended with the kettlebell in overhead position
Stopping with both feet together at the top of each rep is 
not required, but both legs must be fully extended if the 
athlete chooses to step through at the top.


